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KÄVYAS ON VÄGGEYAKÄRAS 

(Lavanya Pravin, Research Scholar, K. S. R. Institute, Chennai) 

Sanskrit is the mother of all languages and the repository of all arts. The ocean 
of Sanskrit has been fed all through the ages by streams of literature flowing from all 
parts of India.  There have been ebb and flow in the waters of these streams; but at 
no time did they become completely dry. There exist Sanskrit treatises devoted to 
dance, drama and music and the arts as practised in both the Northern and Southern 
music schools. It is in Sanskrit literature that the art, the science and the history of 
Indian music are mainly embedded and a knowledge of Sanskrit and a study of the 
texts in that language becomes essential for every person pursuing Indian music. 

The musical Trinity of India needs no introduction. After their epochal era of 
nurturement of Saìgéta, there have been composers and poets in the 20th century who 
have written on Tyäga Brahmam and Muttusvämi Dékñitar, the great Väggeyakäras. 
Harikesanallur Muthaiah Bhagavathar in his Sri Tyägaräjavijayam and T.S. Sundaresa 
Sarma in his Sri Tyägaräjacaritam have chronicled the life and kåtis of Sri Tyägaraja.       
Dr. V. Raghavan in his Sri Muttusvämi Dékñitacaritam Mahäkävyam has recorded the 
same information about Dékñitar. All the three works consist of mellifluous poems of 
great charm. 

 Sri Tyagaraja Vijayam (TRV) and Sri Tyagarajacaritam (TC) are two 
poems in Sanskrit on the life of Sri Tyägaräja. According to Sanskrit rhetoricians, a 
Kävya / Mahäkävya should deal with the life of a noble hero. In keeping with this, 
the authors have described the life of the saint singer and the rich contribution he 
has made to the field of music.  

Sri Tyägaräjavijayam 

Harikesanallur Muthiah Bhagavathar was not only a great composer but an 
authentic bhakta and saint. He was one of the foremost exponents of the theoretical as 
well as the practical aspects of the musical heritage of South India. He was not only 
renowned as a gäyaka, but was also well-versed in many languages and had 
composed poems, songs and kértanas in Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and Sanskrit. 
Muthiah Bhagavatar was an ardent worshipper of Saint Tyägaräja and held him as 
his model. His compositions are outstanding for the quality and originality. 

The Tyägaräjavijayam consists of 7 cantos and is both a biography and critical 
appreciation of Sri Tyägaräja’s contribution to the theory and practice of music. The 
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whole story is replete with the devout understanding of a true disciple. The author 
has held that Sri Tyägaräja was the progenitor of the present day musical methods 
and technique.  

Muthiah Bhagavathar opens his kävya with salutations to Nädabrahman, 
Vinayaka and Sarasvati (who is the embodiment of raga, bhava and tala) (TRV, I. 2-4):  

yae nad> svRÉUtana< svRv[RSy ca»‚r>, 

yae bIj< mÙkaeqIna< t< nad< à[maMyhm!. 

nadaeTpiÄkr< dev< nmaim à[vak«itm!, 

mUlaxariSwt< }anmae]isiÏàd< gjm!. 

nadiv*aàvI[< ta< rag Éav lyaiTmkam!, 

devI— vagIñrI— vNde vI[vadntTpram!. 

In the second chapter the author uses as pun the names of various ragas while 
describing the life of Tyägaräja (TRV, II.10-12): 

                        kLya{ya=m&tvi;R{ya ïIragivjyaF(ya, 

                  kamaedyaR igra c³e izzu> sar¼maehnm!. 

                  naykIk«tÉUpal> ïIriÃNya iTv;a yut>, 

         ;{muoiàycyaeR=y< xNyasImklae=lst!. 

 The author then talks of various technical features of Saìgétaçästra like 
bhäñäìga, kriyäìga, rägäìga, various ragas, linking of melody, räga and täla, géta, 
alaìkära (TRV, II.54-5): 

                 Éa;a¼ain i³ya¼ain raga¼ain c svRz>, 

                 ragan! ivivCy iv}ay ri´man< sda=NvÉUt!. 

                 gIte:vli'œ³yaSvev< kItRne;u pde;u c, 

        AxIte;u c v[eR;u Vyèa]I‘úms¼itm!. 

There occur in the poem accounts relating to the revelation and even the 
direct appearance of the divinity on certain specific occasions, and the visit paid by 
Narada and his fruitful blessings. The well-known episode of Sri Tyägaräja getting 
the manuscript of Swarärëava from Narada is dealt with in detail by the author (TRV, 
V. 50, 55-6): 
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mya yae=daiy te ¢Nw> s Svra[Rvnamk>, 

sure;u suk«taeiÔ´ivbuxEksubaexn>. 

ïIramké[a< ÉUyae nardanu¢h< twa, 

laBXvay< muGxÊ>sax< k«itn< SvmmNyt. 

tdnu }ansMpÚStdnu¢hs<¢hat!, 

b÷iÉ> k«itÉI ram< tuòpUvRmtae;yt!. 

The story of the relation between Tyägaräja and Saraboji, the Raja of Tanjore, 
and Tyägaräja’s indifference to money and position, the Raja’s repentance and his 
ultimate appreciation of the real worth and quality of Tyägaräja are also described in 
simple and melodious verses (TRV, VI. 10-11): 

                       twEv ÉgvÑ´> pŠicÄae gtSp&h>, 

        dInae=ip gu[hIn< tu naïyet mhaxnm!. 

        ramsiÚixtae=Nyae me inixjaRtu n raecte, 

        #TyupNySy tSyaza< o{fyamas pi{ft>. 

The last canto, gives an account of his pilgrimage to various places in 
Southern India like Tirupati, Kovur, Srirangam, Tiruvanaikaval, Madhyarjuna, 
Govindapuram and finally Tiruvaiyaru. In this canto, the author gives reference only 
to the deity and not the songs rendered by Tyägaräja. To quote (TRV, VII. 7, 14): 

tt> pdEv sÝaÔInaéýaÝjnE> sh, 

saeTk{Q< ve»qezSy dzRnaw¡ ydagmt!.  

Aw lúmI— mhadevI— idVye pÒsraevre, 

AiÉvN* sdarae=y< gae¢am< c ttae ìjn!. 

Sri Tyägaräjacaritam 

This work is a poetic flight on the life of Tyägaräja, divided into fifteen cantos, 
in chaste Sanskrit written by T.S. Sundaresa Sarma. This book is Sri Sarma's maiden 
venture into the art of poetry.  

Though the hero of the poem is Tyägaräja, the work is in praise of the hero’s 
hero – Çri Räma himself. The author has based his work on the popular tradition that 
Sri Tyägaräja was an incarnation of Välméki himself. The author also refers to the 
illustrious band of devotees of Sri Rama (TC, I. 36 and 42): 
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ÉaÔaclae ramdasStukaram> pur<dr>, 

ramÉÔmoI cEv ye caNye rampUjka>. 

zrÉ¼ae=w vaLmIik> sutIú[ae gaiNxnNdn>, 

ÉrÖajStwa=Nye c vsNTyÇ mh;Ry>. 

 Since the author is a Sanskrit scholar we find more legendary details about 
birth of Tyägaräja and emphasis on Räma Bhakti which formed the sämräjya of the 
saint. Imparting of the Täraka mantra by sage Narada (which was imparted to Pärvati 
by Çiva) is also narrated (TC, V. 91ab-93cd): 

#Tyu®va ïaeÇyaeStSy mÙ< pUtmupaidzt!, 

tark< svRpape_yStark< nam namt>. 

%pidòae äaü[en suàItùdyen c, 

†òev ra"v< sa]aÅyagezae mudmavht!. 

 Another important observation on the greatness of Sri Tyägaräja’s songs 
made by this poet is that even the difficult truths that are given in the Çästras were 
made simple and palatable in his songs. The poet further says that Sri Tyägaräja 
composed songs on greatness of bhakti märga which deals with different steps in it 
leading one to perfect devotion and final salvation (TC, VII.7): 

Êêhanip zaôawaRNbaexyiÚjkItRnE>, 

sva¡í ivvzIk«TyakraeTsaxupwe iSwtan!. 

parMy< Éi´yaegSy tNmagaRiNvivxa<í s>, 

iv;yIk«Ty gItain ckar mitma<Stda. 

  In chapters 10 and 11 the poet discusses in detail the incident of Japyeça 
throwing away the idols of Rama, Sita, Laksmana and Hanuman into Kaveri, the 
sorrow of Sri Tyägaräja and his happiness on getting back the idols (TC, XI- 140,143): 

Tyagrají taN†:qœva iv¢haNpUvRviTSwtan!, 

tae;aMbuixinm¶í n par< àaÝva<Stda. 

ta<í s<g&ý hSten v]sa==il'( sTvrm!, 

gayNg&h< tannyÔara ma #i{qkIit c. 
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 The 14th chapter titled kñeträöanam provides the route of Sri Tyägaräja’s travel 
and the kåtis sung by him on these Kñetras – Çréraìgam, Tirupati, Kovur, Käïci and 
Tiruvaiyäru. The songs composed by the saint on the deities in these places are also 
recorded by the poet. To quote: 

           Çréraìgam (TC, XIV.22): 

tÇ †:qœva r¼naw< tuòav mxusUdnm!, 

ké[a jUqvYyeit r¼zayIit kItRnE>. 

           Kovur (TC, XIV. 44): 

saENdyRnaiykayú ae yÇaSte suNdreñr>, 

kaeirseivMprareit niMmvi½n niNvit. 

Sri Muttusvämi Dékñitacaritam Mahäkävyam 

 This is an epic poem of special value composed by Dr. V. Raghavan. He had 
special interest in the great life and invaluable contribution made by the 
Väggeyakäras, which resulted in his composing this Mahäkävya on Sri Muttusvämi 
Dékñitar who was a great upäsaka and music composer. This work embodies not only 
the sublime biography of the great musician but also an account of the evolution of 
Carnatic music in its greatest times around the Tanjore court. Apart from Sri 
Dékñitar, Dr. Raghavan also penned a verse and a song on the other two of the 
musical Trinity. 

 This work consists of 17 sargas and the hero is one of those saints who realised 
Godhead within himself through music. The poem begins with a description of the 
background of the great composer. The opening stanzas, in praise of sage Agastya 
are well worth quoting as they form a good illustration of the easy style and flow 
which characterise the poem. Then there is the mention of Tiruvarur, the birth-place 
of Muttusvämi Dékñitar, and the Lord Tyägaräja worshipped there (MC, I.13): 

n kmR[a n àjya xnen  

Tyagen ke=Pyanizre=m&tTvm!, 

#TyagmawaeRÓlnay yÇ 

TyagaiÉxanen ivÉuivRÉait. 
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  When Dékñitar was born the annual Vasantotsava in the Tyägaräja temple was 
taking place, with the idol of the lord being brought out with a special dance of 
Hamsa näöya or Ajapä naöana . This is how the poet puts it (MC, IV.15): 

mhItlSpzRinme; @v t- 

iCDzae> supu{ySy ppat k[Ryae>, 

s h<snaq(XvinrIñralyat!  

smui¾han> prmaepdezvt!. 

 
A detailed account of the early life of Sri Dékñitar, how he became proficient in 

Vedas and Sastras and acquired mastery of both Sanskrit and music, how his father 
Ramaswami Dékñitar shifted to Manali and the visit of Chidambaranatha Yogi are all 
well described by the author. 

The author further mentions that it was during Dékñitar’s stay at Käçi, that he 
acquired a mastery of Hindustani music and in particular of the Dhrupad style. On 
his return from Varanasi, Sri Dékñitar first visited Tiruttani and on being blessed by 
Lord Kumara he wrote eight compositions on Kumara in the eight Vibhakti-s of 
Sanskrit beginning with the Prathama and so on. These are considered as his first kåti-
s. Sri Dékñitar took Kumara or Guha as his teacher and used the name ‘Guru-Guha’ 
as the mudra in all his songs. The first of this series is Çrénäthädi Guruguho jayati jayati 
in Mayamalavagaula raga (MC, XI- 12, 14): 

                    guhae mm ïIguénaw Aaidmae  

                    jyTysaivTyudgaydaidmm!, 

                    s kItRn< malvgaElmaidm< 

                    ivxay rag< mns> àsadnm!. 

                         #it àgayn! àwme=Ç kItRne 

                         inja< icdanNdrhae=iÉxa< twa, 

  SvsvRgIta»tya sma†ta< 

                    guraeguRhSyaPyiÉxa< Nyvezyt!. 

  It is one of the distinguishing features of Dr. Raghavan’s poem that it 
mentions the occasions on which particular songs of Dékñitar were composed, and it 
is to be noted that the poet speaks in the language of the composer. For example 
(MC, IX.16): 
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guhSy êp< Éj mansan"< 

TyjaeémayamytapmaTmn>, 

stI†ze jNmin manve suo< 

ìjVypetaitSy< praTmin. 

Here the first line of the verse is reflective of the song of Çri Dékñitar which is –

“mansguéguh“. Dr. Raghavan also mentions in this great work certain interesting 

incidents in the life of Çri Dékñitar which led him to compose certain well-known 
kåtis. When Çri Dékñitar visited the Çiva temple at Kivalur, the midday worship was 
over and the arcaka closed the doors of the Sanctum Sanctorum. Then Çri Dékñitar 
sat down and sang the famous Çaìkaräbharaëam kåti ‘Akñayaliìga vibho’.  

 Çri Dékñitar has also composed kåtis on the Navagrahas, which Dr. Raghavan 
has discussed in the 13th chapter. To quote: Süryagraha (MC, XIII.56): 

Dayapte tv nmae=Stu shöÉanae 

laekàkaz ivixiv:[uizvSvêp 

AaraeGymuOy)…ldayRnutaeétej>  

S)ªteR mha"hr[aiolkmRsai]n!. 

In the 14th chapter, the various kåtis composed by Çri Dékñitar on goddess 
Ménäkñé at Madurai has been beautifully portrayed by the poet. It is said that Çri 
Dékñitar offered a whole series of kåtis in the eight cases of Sanskrit. To quote (MC, 
XIV.21): 

devi³ya< ivzdyn! àwma< ivÉi <́ 

tuòav “r]tu †F< mxuraiMbka mam!, 

vaGvaidnIàmuomaÇupseVymana  

                  vedaNtbaexnkrI smnuiÇkae[a”. 

Here Dr. Raghavan incorporates the song of Çri Dékñitar in his text, quite 
easily; he also mentions the name of the raga. Whenever Çri Dékñitar visited a shrine 
and sang in praise of the deity, he embodied in his Kértana the traditions that had 
grown around the shrine. Dr. Raghavan has taken considerable pains to expound 
these traditions, and his poem is a rich store-house of the religious traditions of 
South Indian temples. 
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Dr. Raghavan in this work enumerates the popular kåtis composed by Çri 
Dékñitar at the famous temples in Käïcé, Tiruvärür, Cidambaram, etc. It is worthy to 
name a few: 

Käïcépuram:  Cintaya makanda in raga Bhairavi on Ekambaranatha 

                      Kaïcadaläyatashi in Kamala Manohari and  

Nérajäkñi Kämäkñi in Hindolam on Kämäkñi  

Tiruvärür:   Five kåtis on the five Liëgas representing the five elements 

                       Navävaraëa kåtis on Kamalämba etc.  

Cidambaram:  Änanda Naöana prakäçam in Kedaram on Nataraja and so on… 

 Sri Dékñitar’s life may be summed up as one continuous pilgrimage from 
temple to temple, dedicated to Siva, Vishnu, Ganesa, Kumara, all over South India, 
and singing the praise of the dieties. It is well brought out by the poet in the 
following verses (MC, X.4-5): 

                        ]eÇ< ]eÇ< gTva devae idVyen gItyaegen, 

                  seVyae myaip É´yeTyas mnStSy baLyt> àÉ&it. 

                  AaLvar nayNmarœ #it ye=ÉUvn! gayka> É´a>, 

tÖrmagaRnus&tavuTk{Qa tSy su†FmevasIt!. 
  The three poets have skilfully interspersed their work with noteworthy concepts of 
music. As such these Kävyas hold a valuable place in the field of Sanskrit as well as music 
literature. The Väggeyakaras’ life recorded in these works give an account of their devotion 
to lord and non-attachment to wealth and worldly possessions. These works also detail their 
affinity to the value of Sanskrit in Indian traditional music with its well etched format and 
abundant expression. Narayana Tirtha, Sadasiva Brahmendra and Margadarsi Sesha 
Ayyanar who were the eminent predecessors of Dékñitar used Sanskrit as the vehicle to 
convey their thoughts and expressions in the kåtis. The Sanskrit medium established the 
continuity with the classical past and the link with sacred literature, Veda, Mantra, Tantra, 
Kshetramahatmya. In the words of Sir C. P Ramaswamy Iyer, “A nation is made, its genius 
moulded and its spirit kept alive by its dreamers, its thinkers, its poets and its musicians.” 

   The three works presented herein above are a fitting tribute to the two Väggeyakäras, 
Tyägaräja and Dékñitar. Not only have they recorded the life of these saints for posterity, 
they also stand as a testimony to the fact that Sanskrit is a living language. 
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